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Say 'yes' to the dress, 'I do' to the dude, line up the bridesmaids, and

let's get this party started! At Jarrahfall Bush Camp, your wedding

day can be everything you've ever dreamed & more. A place where

your dreams come alive amidst towering trees, dappled sunlight, and

a touch of whimsy in the air. Whether you're envisioning an intimate

ceremony surrounded by nature's beauty or a lively celebration that

embraces the forest's ancient secrets, we've got the perfect setting to

make your special day truly unforgettable.



Jarrahfall Bush Camp is set in Dwellingup, one of the

Peel Region’s most beautiful small towns. Located

45 minutes from Mandurah, and just over an hour

drive from Perth or Bunbury, Jarrahfall is the

perfect spot to get away.

Have your friends and family escape from it all and

join you for an unforgettable bush wedding

experience.

We are home to one of WA’s only bush wedding

venues that features accommodation to sleep up to

140 guests. Jarrahfall specialises in an all-inclusive

experience for an easy and stress-free wedding

weekend.

We look forward to working with you to plan your

special day.

We invite you to come along to one

of our wedding open days to  meet

local vendors, taste some of our

catering menu options, and view

the property styled and set up for a

wedding. 

You are welcome to visit by

appointment. Please contact us on

08 9538 1314 or  

weddings@jarrahfall.com.au

Subscribe for emails or follow us

for upcoming open dates!

VISIT US

JARRAHFALL
BUSH CAMP
D I S C O V E R  T H E  B E A U T Y  A T
J A R R A H F A L L

@jarrahfallbushcamp
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A tree lined aisle leads to a clearing just large

enough for a perfectly intimate ceremony.

THE BUSH TRACK

Your ceremony package includes the use of the

grounds and buildings for wedding photos.

Jarrahfall  is adjacent to the beautiful state forest

and Lane Poole Reserve, with an array of natural

and historic sites to choose from. With so much raw

nature surrounding the camp, you and your

photographer will surely be inspired. Whether

you're thinking of a trickling stream, soaring blue

gums or rolling green grounds dappled with daisies,

we can suggest a site for the backdrop you have in

mind.

Listen up, wild hearts and adventurous souls! Our bush wedding
ceremony locations are here to make your big day a wild and untamed
celebration of love! Imagine exchanging vows under the cover of
ancient trees, where the rustling leaves become your chorus. Or how
about saying 'I will' amidst the symphony of chirping birds. Not to
mention the magical sunsets – they paint the sky in hues that not even
the most skilled artist can replicate. So, gather your tribe of family
and friends for a bush bash like no other, where the dance floor might
be a patch of soft grass and the starlit sky becomes your twinkling
canopy. These bush wedding spots are about to make your love story
the wildest ride of your lives!

CEREMONY SPACES

 Tucked away under a canopy of huge trees you can

use the tree branches as a natural arbour.

UNDER THE BIG TREE

Use the open spaces to create drama. The state

forest is a beautiful back drop to say 'I do'.

THE HORIZON

CAPTURING THE DAY
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Jarrahfall offers a beautiful selection of hire items, from furniture to

styling, to make your day perfectly yours. Talk to our expert team for a

hire catalogue!

Let's get a little untraditional! We can organise a bouncy castle or

flying fox for your special day! Just imagine the amazing photos when

you launch that flying fox in your wedding dress.

Talk to us about third party suppliers and vendors.

Hold onto your party hats! When it comes to

event styling and coordination, we're here to

turn your wildest wedding visions into a

reality. And don't worry about juggling

timelines – our coordination experts have it

covered, making sure your day flows as

smoothly as a well-practiced dance routine.

So kick back, relax, and let us handle the

details while you soak up the moment. 

Samantha

The beauty of saying your vows beneath the
trees, surrounded by your loved ones - an
unforgettable moment.

"The experience of
working with the team
at Jarrahfall exceeded
our expectations, they
were so helpful,
understanding, and
made us feel welcome
and at ease."

HIRE ITEMS

FUN ACTIVITES

EVENT STYLING & COORDINATION

CREDIT ANTHONY MILNES PHOTOGRAPHY
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The grand stage for your love story! With dazzling

lights, a dance floor that's practically begging for

your best moves, and enough space to host a

dance-off or two, this hall is where memories are

made and fun is non-negotiable.

With 5.5m high ceilings, an open fireplace and 4

sets of huge glass doors looking out into the forest,

the space is large enough to seat 200 guests but

beautifully fits a celebration of 80-100.

RECEPTION HALL

Get ready to raise your glasses and toast to the most epic reception spaces that will have your guests talking long after the confetti has
settled! Imagine dancing the night away under a canopy of stars, where the moonlight becomes your spotlight and the DJ turns up the
tunes until the break of dawn. Or host indoors in our elegant reception hall, a stunning blank canvas with soaring ceilings. Whether
you're a dance floor diva, a starry-eyed romantic, or just want to party like there's no tomorrow, our reception spaces are ready to
turn your celebration into an unforgettable masterpiece of fun.

RECEPTION SPACES

Your chic, weather-proof ticket to an outdoor

soirée that's as elegant as it is electric. Imagine

dining under the stars, clinking glasses as the moon

graces your celebration with it's glow.

Whether you're dreaming of a romantic sit down

dinner or a roaming cocktail party, our marquee is a

20m x 12m masterpiece.

HAMPTONS PEG AND POLE MARQUEE
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The Marri and Jarrah Bunkhouses are identical and

can each sleep up to 30 people. They each feature

an ensuite room with a double bed, an upstairs air-

conditioned dorm, optional bunks downstairs, and a

main bathroom with two showers and two toilets.

The bunkhouses also provide kitchen facilities, a

fireplace, and an outdoor area with festoon lights

and a fire pit.

Get ready to kick off those heels and pop the champagne, because when
it comes to wedding venue accommodation, we're all about turning
your big day into an unforgettable weekend extravaganza! Picture
this: a pre-wedding bash with your squad, a post-reception pajama
party where the laughs are endless, and a morning-after brunch that's
all about curing last night's dance floor moves. So pack your
excitement and leave your worries behind, because with our wedding
venue accommodation, the party never stops and memories are made
around every corner!

ACCOMODATION

The Sheoak Bunkhouses can comfortably sleep up

to 72 people. They consist of 4 ensuite rooms with

double beds, 4 double rooms with a double bed and

a bunk, and 4 large dorms. Each bunkhouse also has

a main bathroom with two showers and two toilets,

an outdoor kitchen, and an outdoor area with a fire

pit.

Complete your wedding preparations in a

comfortable setting within our chalet or take some

time with your bridal party post ceremony to

refresh, ready to party the night away. The chalet

can be included into the accommodation for guests

or reserved for the happy couple to relax and

unwind privately once the big day has wrapped up.

BRIDAL CHALET
We also offer the optional main pool house with

chickens and goats. The main house sleeps 10 - one

king ensuite room, one twin room and three queen

rooms alongside two  living areas.

Our accommodation has been carefully planned for

flexibility and comfort, talk to our expert team

about your needs for your unique wedding.

CREDIT THROUGH THE WILD PHOTOGRAPHY
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PLACEHOLDER

Grab a fork, raise your glass, and get ready to indulge in a wedding
feast that'll have everyone talking, chewing, and clinking their way to
pure bliss! From mouthwatering appetizers that kick off the party to
decadent desserts that seal the deal with a sweet kiss, our chefs are
ready to whip up a menu that's as unforgettable as your love story.
Whether you're all about classic comfort food or craving something
exotic, we've got the culinary chops to bring your dreams to the table.

FOOD & DRINK

Our menus are carefully curated by our experienced

chefs in collaboration with our catering partner, Swell

Fine Food Catering. We offer a range of dishes from

local and international cuisines, each beautifully

presented and bursting with flavour. Whether you

prefer a formal plated meal, a relaxed buffet, or a

festive cocktail-style reception, we will customise our

offerings to suit your preferences and dietary

requirements.

GOURMET MENUS

We are committed to quality and sustainability,

sourcing the finest locally produced ingredients to

create our mouth-watering dishes. This approach

guarantees the freshest, most delectable flavours and

supports our local farming and artisan communities.

LOCALLY SOURCED INGREDIENTS

Jarrahfall is a BYO venue! We are happy to arrange

RSA-trained staff for your event. From signature

cocktails, to your favourite beer & wine, the world

is your oyster!

BEVERAGES

STAFFING

Amber

"We had an absolutely
fantastic wedding here. It
truly was everything we
wanted for a bush themed
wedding ... I couldn't
recommend this venue
more!"

Our team of dedicated professionals is like a finely

tuned orchestra, working in harmony to orchestrate

your perfect day. From the moment you step into

Jarrahfall, our attentive staff will cater to your needs

with style. Whether it's our expert event planners

crafting your dream wedding, our skilled chefs

preparing culinary masterpieces, or our friendly

servers ensuring every guest is delighted, we take

pride in making your special day seamless and

unforgettable.

Staffing is included as relevant in each wedding

package. We can also arrange staffing as needed for

an additional fee.

While only our catering partner, Swell Fine Food

Catering, has access to our kitchen facilities, we

welcome food trucks to the property. Make your day

yours with pizza, smoked meats, anything your

tastebuds desire!

CATERING OPTIONS



PACKAGES
Wedding



Ceremony
Choice of arbour or plinths for flowers

Bench seating for 40, 10 benches or 24 wooden

bentwood chairs

Signing table and 2 chairs or wine barrel

Aisle runner and floor rugs

Water station and glassware

Personalised welcome sign & easel

Wishing well, tissue box and bug spray

 
Cocktail Hour

Lounge seating area

6 x Bar tables with 24 stools

4 x Picnic tables

Lawn games including bag toss, connect 4 and finksa

3 shade umbrellas

VENUE INCLUSIONS

Our all-inclusive, done-for-you package. Sit back and let us put together the perfect day for you! 

Venue hire with Marri, Jarrah, Sheoak and Wattle buildings. Checking in Friday at 3pm and out on

Sunday at 11am.

Reception space with fireplace and kitchenette space, plus well-appointed bathrooms.

Wedding planning and design including regular planning calls and software to keep you stress free!

Styling to your ceremony and reception including set up and pack down. Also includes all décor and

flowers.

Celebrant and legal documents.

Wedding cake with coffee sized portions to suit wedding style with service.

Bar service with RSA trained staff to cover 4 hours of reception.

4 hour photography package including ceremony, family and newlywed photos as well as the first 30

mins of reception with approx. 500-700 images.

Floral package including fresh florals to arbour and welcome sign, personal flowers including bridal

bouquet, 2 x bridesmaids bouquets and 3 x button holes, fresh flowers in bud vases to reception

tables (package is based on couple's needs and can be modified to suit).

5 hour DJ package with MC service, wireless microphone and lights.

Day-of coordination, allowing you and your guests to relax and enjoy the getting ready process!

EUCALYPTUS PACKAGE - ALL-INCLUSIVE

Reception
SIT DOWN OPTION

150 x wooden bentwood chairs (Option to upgrade chairs)
15 x 8-10 seater round tables (Option to upgrade to long tables)
4 x 8 seater trestle tables
Linen table cloths and coloured napkins
Seating chart if required
Menu & name cards for each place setting
White crockery with silver or gold cutlery
Styled tables with all vases, decor and candles
All glassware champagne, water and wine
Indoor lounge area with coffee table and floor rugs
Water and tea and coffee station

 
COCKTAIL OPTION

Seating for 60% of your guests including;
2-3 low tables with wooden chairs for any guests who would like
to sit to eat
A variety or bar table styles and bar stools
Sweetheart table for the newlyweds (Option to add seats for
wedding party)
All styling items and décor pieces (Any themed or personlised
items will be sourced and charged accordingly)
Glassware and side plates for cake service
Indoor lounge area with coffee table and floor rugs
Water and tea and coffee station

PRICING

SIT DOWN OPTION (includes plated entrée & main and 4 canapes)
PEAK - $36,810            OFF PEAK -  $34,830 
Additional guests - $97

COCKTAIL OPTION (includes 9 canapes and 1 substantial hot dish)
PEAK - $35,160           OFF PEAK - $33,430 
Additional guests - $92

Based on 80 Guests



Ceremony
Choice of arbour or plinths for flowers

Bench seating for 40, 10 benches or 24 wooden

bentwood chairs

Signing table and 2 chairs or wine barrel

Aisle runner and floor rugs

Water station and glassware

Personalised welcome sign & easel

Wishing well, tissue box and bug spray

 
Cocktail Hour

Lounge seating area

6 x Bar tables with 24 stools

4 x Picnic tables

Lawn games including bag toss, connect 4 and finksa

3 shade umbrellas

VENUE INCLUSIONS

This is our most popular package! We work together on this one - you bring in your vendors and we do

the rest! We can also customise this package with any of our other inclusions.

Venue hire with Marri, Jarrah, Sheoak and Wattle buildings. Checking in Friday at 3pm and out on

Sunday at 11am.

Reception space and kitchenette space, plus well-appointed bathrooms.

Wedding planning and design including regular planning calls and software to keep you stress free!

Styling to your ceremony and reception including set up and pack down.

Day of coordination allowing you and your guests to relax and enjoy the getting ready process!

BANKSIA PACKAGE - VENUE HIRE, STYLING, & DAY-OF COORDINATION

Reception
SIT DOWN OPTION

150 x wooden bentwood chairs (Option to upgrade chairs)
15 x 8-10 seater round tables (Option to upgrade to long tables)
4 x 8 seater trestle tables
Linen table cloths and coloured napkins
Seating chart if required
Menu & name cards for each place setting
White crockery with silver or gold cutlery
Styled tables with all vases, decor and candles
All glassware champagne, water and wine
Indoor lounge area with coffee table and floor rugs
Water and tea and coffee station

 
COCKTAIL OPTION

Seating for 60% of your guests including;
2-3 low tables with wooden chairs for any guests who would like
to sit to eat
A variety or bar table styles and bar stools
Sweetheart table for the newlyweds (Option to add seats for
wedding party)
All styling items and décor pieces (Any themed or personlised
items will be sourced and charged accordingly)
Glassware and side plates for cake service
Indoor lounge area with coffee table and floor rugs
Water and tea and coffee station

PRICING

SIT DOWN OPTION (includes plated entrée & main and 4 canapes)
PEAK - $24360            OFF PEAK -  $22380 
Additional guests - $97

COCKTAIL OPTION (includes 9 canapes and 1 substantial hot dish)
PEAK - $22960           OFF PEAK - $20980 
Additional guests - $92

Based on 80 Guests



This package is perfect for those couples who are ready to DIY their special day. Coordinate your day,

your way. We can also customise this package with any of our other inclusions (such as day-of

coordination).

Venue hire with Marri, Jarrah, Sheoak and Wattle buildings. Checking in Friday at 3pm and out on

Sunday at 11am.

Reception space with firepit and kitchenette space, plus well-appointed bathrooms.

ACACIA PACKAGE - VENUE HIRE

PRICING
PEAK - $9,900            OFF PEAK -  $7,920Based on 50 Guests

June - August

DAY-OF COORDINATION
FROM $1,200 (Additional Hours Available)

Includes 1 coordinator beginning at noon and departing once the formalities are complete

Hired to handle all of the time management for the day, provide support for the MC, speech givers and vendors as well as

the friends and family attending the wedding

Will set up any day of decor items provided by the couple including menu cards, candles, vases, guest book and cake

stations, favours

Bring you snacks and drinks during your photos

Hand out confetti during the ceremony and liase with the ceremony entertainment and celebrant to ensure the ceremony

runs smoothly

Assist wedding party to prepare for ceremony and reception entrance

Monitor card box and ensure its safely put away during the night

Ceremony rehearsal

 
HAMPTONS PEG AND POLE MARQUEE
$3,500

Made from a sheer white weatherproof fabric offers and beautiful reception setting

Includes 200 meters of warm festoon lighting

5 METER X 5 METER WOODEN DANCE FLOOR
$1,250

Can be adjusted to sit on grass safely

Includes set up and pack down

FLORAL PACKAGES
FROM $3000

Chat to us about your wants and let us create a custom quote for you

OPTIONAL EXTRAS



THINGS TO CONSIDER

Start with a good estimate of your guest count to make sure

your venue will fit all of your family and friends.

DECIDE ON YOUR WEDDING GUEST LIST

We’re here to make planning your dream wedding as easy and stress-free as
possible. When looking at venues, there are some important things to

consider. As we’ve been doing this song and dance for much longer than
we’ll admit, here are a few things we know should factor into your decision.

CREDIT ANTHONY MILNES PHOTOGRAPHY

Knowing your budget as you visit venues will help you

envision your day realistically.

SET YOUR WEDDING BUDGET

Do you want a sit down meal or a cocktail affair?

DISCUSS THE STYLE OF WEDDING FOOD

Are you planning a one night only event or do you want a

whole weekend to connect with your friends and family?

WEDDING EVENT SCHEDULE

Are there accommodation options at the venue or nearby?

How many of your guests will need accomodation?

ACCOMODATION

What is the venue’s noise policy?

PLANNING TO PARTY ALL NIGHT?

Does the venue allow you to hold both ceremony and reception onsite?

CEREMONY & RECEPTION SPACES

What are the payment terms? Do they work with your budget?

PAYMENT TERMS

What is the cancellation policy? What happens in the event of COVID or other related incidents?

CANCELLATION POLICY

Will there be other weddings onsite while ours is taking place? Can we reserve the entire venue and

grounds?

OTHER WEDDINGS ONSITE

Does the venue have its own sound system and microphone?

SOUND SYSTEM

Does the venue have its own décor inventory?

DÉCOR

Does the venue have any recommended vendors?

RECOMMENDED VENDORS
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